
 

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, GBN 
 CLASSES- PREP to XI DPS/GBN/CIR 2388 

  Date: 15.02.2021 

FOR BUS USERS ONLY 

Dear Parent, 

Greetings! 

This is to inform you that as per the government orders received from the Basic Education Division-5, Order No. 

56/68-5-2021 dated, 05 Feb, 2021, we are reopening the school w.e.f. March 16, 2021, for the session 2021-22. 

The transport facility can be availed upon sharing of proper Consent and Undertaking as per the guidelines and 

SOPs.  

Kindly note the following points: 

a) Transport facility would be provided only after receiving the Consents from the parents. 

b) As per directives by the Govt regarding SOP for reopening of schools, the buses can ply with 50% 

occupancy with all safety precautions like social distancing, wearing of mask etc.  

c) Bus routes shall ply as per the details mentioned on the school website. Please click on the following link  

to access detailed information about the bus routes: https://www.dpsgbn.com/circularsDetails.php?id=33 

 The following instructions need to be strictly followed while travelling in school buses: 

- It is mandatory for all the students to wear proper School Uniform and carry previous I-Cards till the 

new I-Cards are processed. 

- Boarding of buses would be allowed only from the designated bus stops and as mentioned in the 

Consents Forms. 

- For any change in Bus Routes or Stops, parents are requested to visit the school personally or contact 

the Transport Manager, Mr. Pankaj Jha (Mobile no: 9711005522).  

- You are requested to deposit a Cheque against Transport Fee for 15 days (March 16, 2021 to March 

31, 2021) as per your route. 

- The fee structure as per the routes is mentioned in the list of Bus Routes uploaded on the website. 

- The Transport Fee for these 15 days needs to be deposited latest by March 06, 2021. 

We look forward to a safe and convenient transition to offline, in-school mode for our students, therefore we seek 

your support and cooperation in this regard.  

Regards, 

 

Principal (Officiating) 

ATMANIRBHAR BHARAT- BE VOCAL USE LOCAL 


